
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—Further ■!:.«- 
quieting information regard; - th 
agrarian situation comes from th 
vinces of Saratov and Tambov ai. i • 
lower Volga region, where serious dis
orders are anticipated when the re
cruiting season opens in October.

The populations of many comm;: s 
have adopted formulations discarding 
the authority of the police and c 

The rural police are resigning 
great numbers, land owners am- dis
posing of their estates at any sa rifice 
and land values have dropped :rom 
$850 to $50 per acre.

Details of the uprising at Malmv.i='\ 
Viatka province, are difficult to obtnie. 
but the peasantry of the village 
Knagorodsk have disarmed the p 
and proclaimed autonomy.

The Only Way.
Moscow, Sept. 26.—M. Shipoff, 

veteran reformer, in an interview wi
the correspondent of the Associa- 
Press, declared that the only honorah * 
and possible escape from the painful 
ordeal through which Russia was pass
ing, and from a blacker future, was tlv 
immediate replacement of the Stoly- 
pin cabinet by one composed of men 
supporting the immediate annourw 
ment of the election of members 
parliament, and the immediate declar
ation of the responsibility of the cab
inet to the parliamentary majority.
According to M. Shipoff, neither : ' 

Octoberists, whom he has just quitted, 
nor the Democrats, who are bidding 
high for his adherence, are capable 
stepping into the breech, the ! 
account of their “indifference i moral 
principles.”

In criticising Premier Stolypin M. 
Shipoff said that everything the pre
sent administration has done or is d. - 
ing, lacks harmony. “The greatest 
mistake,” he said, “was the dissolu- 
of parliament. I warned Stolypir 
the time that he was working age. ^ 
fate. He disbelieved my warning, an 
talked earnestly of liberal reforms 
speech. Within three days half t! 
press of St. Petersburg had been sil
enced. The chasm between the pen; 
and the government is now almost 
possible to bridge. The ruling burer 
cracy is inspired with the spirit 
power for power’s sake, and is bend 
every resource of the Empire to 
feating the wishes of the pëople. Tl 
present regime is rapidly revolution 
ing and demoralising the country. T 
prevailing spirit is appalling, 
bloodshed is a matter of indifférée, 
and political crimes are glorified. Mo? 
principle is disappearing and ultima 
rights are ignored. Russia is sink? 
into barbarism, without moral regc. 
eration. She is doomed.”
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Rural Police Are Resigning in Great Num

bers—Peasants Have Set Up 
Government.

DISQUIETING NEWS FROM
RUSSIAN province;

CAR BARNS BURNER.

Fire Believed to Have Been St. 1 by 
Incendiaries.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 27.—The 
barns of the Boston & Northern St 
Railway Co., Washington avenue, v’h - - 
sea, were burned early to-day togeii. 
with about 80 cars, 
mated at $300.000. It is believed that 
the fire was of incendiary origin. 1 
of the carmen was struck on the he ■ 
by a falling beam and seriously hut

The loss is es: ■-

—A. McKeown has consented to
come a candidate at the approaching 1 
tion for school trustee to fill the va. :n 
created by the resignation of Miss O' 
eron. On Wednesday, Mr. McKeown. >. 
up to that time, had no intention of 
ing a candidate, was waited upon wit: 
petition signed very largely by v: - 
and was asked to allow his name to 
submitted at the nomination on Monda 
next. This Mr. McKeown consent'd 
do, and he will thus be a candidal to 
election. The polling, if the election 
not by acclamation, will take place 
Thursday of next week.
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learn Veterinary Dentistry
$2000 3 ycar' ,^c teach you at h-.-'c in three 

months of your spare time by illustrated lec- 
tiwes and «rant diploma with degree. Particulars free-
The Detroj* Veterinary Dental College, Detroit M‘cp ,

A MAGIC LANTERN, slides and outfi - 
splendid plant, for sale, at a sacrifh-1 
W. M. Ritchie, 107 Blanchard stree • 
Victoria, B. C.
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MING MEANS 10 
PRESERVE FORESTS

DISCUSSION AT THE
FORESTRY CONVENTION

F. W. Jones Reviews Conditions in the 
Interior-.Inadequate Fire and 

License Laws.

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—After a five 
hour session the forestry convention 
late yesterday afternoon emerged from 
a forest of words upon a mountain or 
two of ideas. These from â provincial 
view were : Better forest fire laws, the 
hope that Douglas fir may yet be a 
paper-making wood, the need of a law 
for keeping squatters out of timbered 
areas and an amendment to the pro
vincial regulations providing for such 
tenure and terms in timber licenses 
that the lumbermen will be able to pay 
some attention to the principles of for
estry in carrying on their operations.

The afternoon session had several 
features. The commissioner of lands 
and works gave valuable statistics on 
the extent, revenue and legislation of 
the timber of British Columbia.

Another feature was a solar plexus 
administered to the provincial govern
ment by President F. W. Jones, of the 
Mountain Lumber Manufacturers’ As
sociation, of British Columbia, who 
ably reviewed the conditions in the in
terior, as R. H. Alexander had those 
on the coast. Inadequate provisional 
forest, fire and timber license laws 
might have been the title of Mr. Jones' 
able paper.

The fourth feature was a lively de
bate on the first and only resolution 
thus far proposed or discussed by the 
convention, which follows:

"Shall the law against the export of 
logs cut on .government lands now on 
the statute book of Ontario and British 
Columbia be extended to include tim
ber lands controlled by companies and 
private individuals, so compelling all 
timber to be manufactured within the 
Dominion?" This resolution was 
feated, only seven 
favor of it.

The convention practically concluded 
at noon to-day with 
able exhaustive papers by Dr. Judson 
Clark, of Ontario, on "Forest Reserves 
and Conservation,” and by the Inspec
tor of Dominion forest reserves, R. D. 
Craig, of Ottawa, also on reserves, fol
lowed by a lively discussion 
whole nine papers read at the 
tlon.
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To-day’s papers emphasized the 
peals of yesterday for the 
-tion, preservation and economical

ap- 
conserva-

oper-
ation of the Canadian lumber industry*.

In the discussion President Price, of 
the Quebec Pulp Co., raised the 
tion whether the British Columbia 
ernment claimed ownership to the beds 
of non-navlgable streams as Quebec 
was doing now, making millmen and 
owners of the dams on such stream 
pay for the bed.

Surveyor-General E. B. McKay said 
they did, though the question was in 
dispute.

W. R. White, of Pembroke, 
the riparian holder owned the land on 
both sides of the stream the 
ment could not interfere with the erec
tion of a dam or charge for the bed.

Mr. McKay added that the 
ment made logging companies pay for 

improvement of non-navigable 
streams. The right of the Dominion to 
claim the beds of navigable 
was not questioned, but the delegates 
shook their heads ominously at the 
province grabbing the beds of smaller 
streams.
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govern-

the

streams

Charles F. Lindmark, of the Revel- 
stoke Lumber Company, advocated a 
school of forestry afe in his native land, 
loggers to start logging at the top in
stead of at the bottom of their limit as 
a precaution against fire, which 
dom crept down, but always ran up.

W. H. Higgins said it would work 
well in theory but not in practice.

All the papers and speeches aimed at 
the arch enemy of the forest, gre. Over- 
ton Price 
States forest service, was ^sked for ex
perience in the States, 
preventive methods were yet in their 
experimental stage.

The report of the committee on 
iutions will be presented 
noon. Short addresses will close the 
convention, 
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finest orchard in the world. (Ap
plause.) You appear to have abund
ance of land, which, when cleared, will 
yield from tfye cultivation of three or 
five acres an income more than suffi
cient to provide a family with all and 
more than it requires, and enable Its 
members to enjoy as the result of their 
industry an opportunity of developing, 
under the most desirable conditions, 
the highest faculties with which they 
may be endowed. And I do not know 
of any other country of which so much 
can be, said. (Loud cheers.)

Some people are afraid that a com
munity which has received so much as 
you have at so slight a cost will be 
wanting in that character which, as a 
rule, only results from the hard dis
cipline of toil and suffering and from 
the grace of tears. Your Canadian 
Club, by holding the highest ideals to 
the community, can do much to rem
edy that want of discipline. There is 
a blissful law of nature which has de
creed that little Is unattainable to the 
Individual who earnestly devotes him
self to the unselfiish attainment of the 
public good. If your club, under the 
guidance of the most patriotic among 
you, resolves that its influence shall be 
on the side of all that is calculated to 
make a strenuous, cultured and righte
ous people, there will be no limit to the 
degree of your influence.”

As Lord Grey sat down, the gather
ing rose and applauded again and 
again. Enthusiasm was unrestrained 
until throats were horse with cheering.

■IIEIIIEada enjoys in being a portion of the 
British Empire, Canadian Imports have 
been given by Japan the advantage of 
the ‘most favored’ treatment. (Ap
plause).

"If there is any part of the world 
which should be able to take profitable 
advantage of the increasing foreign 
trade of China and Japan, that part 
would appear to be British Columbia, 
both from the quality of its oilmate 
and its land, and from its comparative 
proximity to Japan. The foreign trade 
of the Orient would then appear to be 
a natural asset of British Columbia, 
always available, like a balance at the 
bank, whenever your people may desire 
to realise it. Further reflect that in 
proportion as your railways can secure 
the remunerative volume of through 
traffic between Europe and Asia, it 
will be able to reduce local rates to the 
advantage of everyone. It would be 
easy to show that every citizen of Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, is

Directly Interested
in Canada becoming the trade route 
between the East and the West, but it 
is too large a subject on which to enter.

"I understand that this luncheon 
celebrates the inauguration of your 
Canadian Club. With the various Can
adian Clubs that exist in the more pro
gressive cities of the Dominion, I am 
in heartiest sympathy. I may say so 
because it Is the special feature of Can
adian clubs that they are not associ
ated with any particular sect or party, 
but are representative of all who have 
at heart the well-being of the Domin
ion. A club such as this which exists 
for the purpose of obtaining addresses 
from men, no matter to what party 
they may belong, who are conspicuous 
for their disinterested zeal in the pub
lic service, secures two results. One re
sult Is that your horizon Is widened; 
that your touch with the great world 
outside is strengthened; that your life 
is removed out of the narrow and 
muddy rut of selfish provincialism 
which is the chief curse and weakness 
of nearly every portion of the British 
Empire. (Applause.) Situated as you 
are on the tides that flow round the 
world, your thoughts and talk will na
turally take a wide and comprehen
sive range. It has ever been the case 
that towns situated as the commanding 
point of the great trade routes of the 
world, as Venice was before the Cape 
of Good Hope route to India was dis
covered, enjoyed a civic life ennobled 
by a rich and varied culture, by

A High Idealism
and by a splendid spirit. And so it may 
be with you. Use your cltib as a win
dow through which the best and purest 
light of the United States, of the Old 
World and of the new, can shine in 
upon the life of your town, and by the 
warmth and brightness of their rays 
contribute to the enlightenment of your 
city. (Loud cheers.)

“Another result that will follow in 
the wake of a well-managed Canadian 
club is that it will provide you with a 
security against those evils which fas
ten upon every self-governing city 
whenever democracy goes to sleep 
and allows self-interest to creep into 
places of high public trust. Eternal 
vigilance Is the price of liberty, and 
unless those who have at heart the 
well-being of the people are continual
ly on the watch to guard against the 
entrance of corruption into the sacred 
temples of the state, the people will be 
pillaged and oppressed just as ruth
lessly under democratic forms as by 
the most cruel and selfish despot of 
ancient times. To provide a platform 
for those men, from whatever quarter 
they may come, who are most strenu
ous in their endeavor to make the life 
of a people not only prosperous hut 
high, noble and cultured, and to create 
an atmosphere favorable to the real
ization of such ideals is, I understand, 
the first object of Canadian clubs such 
as yours, and in attaining that object 
I wish you complete success. (Ap
plause.)

“Only last month, in the early days 
of August, I was on the Atlantic shores 
of Newfoundland. The distance which' 
divides the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
of Canada is greater than that which 
separates England from the Caspian 
Sea, and the whole of that wide terri
tory is suitable for the establishment 
of healthy, happy, prosperous British 
homes. I hope I am doing no injus
tice to the other parts of this fair Do
minion when I say that no part of its 
wide and beautiful extent has capti
vated my heart and fancy more than 
has your beautiful province of British 
Columbia. (Cheers.) Never have I 
visited any portion of the world which 
has filled my heart with 
desire to

Establish My Permanent Home

ANOTHER IMPORTANT
SPEECH BY EARL GREY

Market for Canadian Produce in China 
and Japan-.Takes Sanguine View 

of Future.

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—At the banquet 
tendered to Earl Grey by the Forestry 
Association and the Canadian, Manu
facturers last night, fully four hun
dred guests sat down.

Earl Grey in an excellent speech, 
which he declared 
promptu, threw off his robes of office 
and addressed the gathering not as 
governor-general t)Ut as a man. He 
spoke of the great future of this prov
ince as the gateway to Oriental trade 
and declared we must cultivate the ap
petite of China and Japan for Cana
dian produce. He would have liked to 
have seen more Americans present. 
They would have been satisfied that a 
brighter and nobler future awaits Can
ada inside than outside the empire. 
The more who came the better. We 
were ready to take them all in. Any 
prejudices which they might have 
when they cross the frontier would dis
appear long before they took out natu
ralization papers, which they would do 
on the first opportunity. The real 
Canada was as free a country as ex
isted in the world. In Canada justice 
was fairly and quickly administered, 
impartially to rich and poor. A con
stitution was enjoyed which allowed 
expression through representatives In 
parliament. Every freedom was given 
which was enjoyed on the other side 
of the llnê. He also realized that in 
Canada, in spite of British connection, 
was enjoyed the freedom of develop
ment of her own nationality without 
interference from any outside source.

Hon. M. Templeman, Hon. R. Mc
Bride, Mr. Stewart, president of the 
association, Mr. Price, the American 
representative, and John Hendry also 
spoke.

To the right of the principal guests 
were Lt.-Governor Bulyea, of Alberta; 
J. B. Kennedy, M. P.; Hon. R. Mc
Bride, Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, H. Coch- 
shutt, W. H. Cushing, Mayor Bus- 
combe, R. P. McLennan, A. C. Flumer- 
felt and F. J. Sweeny. To his left yere 
Mr. Hendry, chairman; His Honor the 
Lieut-Governor of British Columbia; 
Hon. W. Templeman, Mr. Duncan Ross, 
M. P. ; Hon. R. F. Green, E. Stewart, 
Overton Price, F. W. Jones, Professor 
Prince, W. K. George, R. H. Alexander, 
W. K. McNaughton and H. M. Price. 
At the heads of the tables were W. 
Murray, H. Depencier, R. H. H. Alex
ander, John Boyd, R. Marpole, J. G. 
Woods, Campbell Sweeny. Dr. Bell- 
Irving, Wm. McNeill, F. R. McD. Rus
sell, M. H. Leggatt, and A. B. Ersklne.

was quite 1m-

CUE PROTECTION
IN RECENT ISSUE OF

THE LONDON FIELD

Lieut-Cel. Haggard Expresses His 
Views—Importation of New Species 

of Birds—Sporting Notes.

A short time ago a list of the names of 
British sportsmen who have subscribed 
to the fund raised foi the importation of 
black game and capercailzie to British 
Columbia was published in these columns. 
Comment was made then upon the muni
ficent generosity of those gentlemen in 
contributing financially towards a pro
ject having for its object the improve
ment of the sport in a country of which 
the majority of them have no personal 
acquaintance and the fruits of which few 
are likely to-enjoy. But on that occasion 
nothing was said of the efforts of Ken
neth A. Roberts, F. M. Chaldicott and 
Lieut.-Col. Andrew Haggard, to whom 
belongs much of the credit of having 
ried the scheme to a successful issue. 
Both the former, having become imbued 
with the idea, used every endeavor to 
carry it through. They found an able and 
willing assistant In Lieut.-Col. Haggard, 
who wrote several strong letters in the 
London Field upon the game of British 
Columbia, and who left no stone unturn
ed to interest sportsmen in the conditions 
prevailing id this portion of the Canadian 
colony.

In these corfimunications that celebrat
ed authority upon game deals principally 
with the success achieved by those who 
first imported pheasants to British Col
umbia.

EIGHT AND A HALF MILES 
OF GAS MAIN EXTENSIONOne of his remarks in this 

gard is as follows : "I can remember, not 
many years ago, when there was not one 
such bird, and when last I was in Vic
toria I saw wild pheasants walking 
about in the gardens on the outskirts of 
that beautiful city, and apparently they 
are now as numerous upon the coast of 
the. Mainland near Vancouver.” Another 
article from the pen of the same writer 

“With all due deference to 
the value and weight of comments in the 
columns of the Field, I would suggest to 
sportsmen in British Columbia that 
sure should come from within, 
combination, within the precincts of the 
club walls at Victoria and Vancouver, is 
what is required. Even as I write these 
lines the well known names of many gen
tlemen, good 
those two cities, recur to rpy mind. There 
are so many that I will not particularize, 
but some of them are members of the 
provincial parliament or hold offices of 
official importance; others residents whose 
names will carry weight. Only let these 
gentlemen form at once the nucleus of a 
Sportsmen s Association for the preserva
tion of the fish and game of British Col
umbia, and let them invite through the 
press all sportsmen in the province, or, 
for that matter, in Canada or England, 
to join them. They will soon be able! 
through your committee, to bring such 
pressure to bear upon the authorities— 
some of whom they will doubtless number 
among their own members—as will In
duce the laws as at present in existence 
to be put into force. The result will be 
that when twelve months have elapsed 
the fishing will be as good or better than 
ever, not only in the Cowiçhan or Che- 
mainus, but everywhere throughout the 
province of British Columbia. The shoot
ing on the Island in the neighborhood of 
the railway will vastly improve, and the 
steps of many wanderers now in search 
of a home where rod and gun have not to 
be laid aside as idle will be gleefully hur
ried towards the temperate shores of the 
North Pacific.”

re-

Large Amount of Permanent Construction 
Going on for Victoria Gas 

Company.
concludes:

Since June, when the present season’s 
work opened, the Victoria Gas Com
pany has laid over eight and a half 
miles of mains in the city. ' For the 
present work over the bay has been 
finished, but thirty men are employed 
laying pipes in Spring Ridge, 
wood road, Chambers street and Cale
donia avenue are the present scene of 
operations. Next week a move will be 
made to the Work estate and the 
pany contemplate finishing the entire 
system outlined for the present year 
about the end of October.

Many people have taken advantage 
of the extensions of the system to 
secure connections with the new mains. 
Up to the present service pipes have 
been run to over 150 houses, this work 
being done concurrently with the lay
ing of mains under the streets.
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com-

a greater

in its midst than has your province of 
British Columbia. (Loud applause.) I 
have just returned, through the kind
ness of your esteemed governor, from 
a yachting trip through your incom
parable fiqrds. Gentlemen, there is a 
saying which is attributed to Princess 
Louise, who is reported after her 
rival at Victoria to have cabled to Her 
Majesty, the late Queen Victoria, that 
British Columbia

—A quiet wedding took place at the 
Metropolitan 
Blanchard Street, on Saturday evening 
last, when Rev. G. K. B. Adams united 
in matrimony Mr.
Beecher, of the B. C. Telephone Co., 
and Miss Ada, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Cox, all of this city. The happy couple 
left for a short honeymoon trip to 
Seattle and other places and will short
ly return to take up their abode here.

------O-----  •
—A case came up before Police Magis

trate Hall Wednesday from the muni
cipality of Saanich. A farmer, Mr. Rich
ards, was charged with assaulting 
other farmer, Mr. Sinclair. The plaintiff 
was represented by D. M. Eberts. Ac
cording to the evidence there was a dis
pute relative to a bull belonging to a 
third party, but kept by the plaintiff. 
The evidence went to show that while 
there was an assault in the technical 
sense, the defendant did not 
violence, simply holding 
down on the ground and restraining him 
from interfering. In view of all the cir
cumstances the magistrate in finding the 
accused guilty inflicted a fine of only $7.50 
and costs. Constable Russell, of Saanich, 
had charge of the case.

Methodist Parsonage,

Henry Albert
ar-

was half-way be
tween Balmoral and Heaven. (Laugh
ter and applause.) 
be considered guilty of an extravagance 
when I say that when the other 
ing I drifted quietly past your archi
pelago of lovely islands, and gazed 
upon the unruffled surface of your nar
row waters, which reflected the sur
rounding mountains in their depths, I 
felt, and your Lieutenant-Governor 
agreed with me, in the quiet and 
dreamy atmosphere of that wonderful 
scenery, only broken by the plunge of 
the salmon and by the strings of duck 
necklacing the lovely bosoms of your 
bays, that Princess Louise had erred 
in not having located your province 
even nearer to Heaven than she did. 
(Loud applause.)

“Well, 'what is to be the future of 
this wonderful country? Its advan
tages would appear to be unique. All 
it requires is population. I understand 
there is abundant capital ready for In
vestment in British Columbia as soon 
as there is an available supply of la
bor. If you desire to realize the des
tiny which I have ventured to conceive 
for you, you will have to find 
way which all fair-minded and 
able men can accept to 
labor problem. (Hear, hear.) At

Where could be found better advertis
ing of the attractions of this sportsmen’s 
paradise than these words of advice and 
praise from such a well known traveller 
and writer as Llelt.-Col. Haggard? That 
gentleman is now in British Columbia 
sojourning at Cowichan river, where is to 
be enjoyed as fine trout fishing as can be 
found anywhere. Now- is the opportunity 
to extend to him the thanks of the sports
men of. not only this community, but the 
whole of British Columbia, for the mark
ed Interest he has displayed in bringing 
about the protection of local game and in 
inducing his friends and acquaintances 
to contribute towards the financing of a 
project which, if successful, will 
measurably improve the hunting through
out all neighboring districts.

I hope I may not
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WRESTLING.

WILL MEET GOTCH.
Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle, who de

feated Jack Carkeek at the Vancouver 
Athletic Club on Friday night, will meet 
Frank Gotch in Seattle on October 12th. 
Gotch, according to the articles of agree
ment, must throw Roller twice in an 
hour to pull out with the long end of 
the money.

-o
—According to advices from Winni

peg the shipments of fruit to that city 
from the province of British Columbia 
are proving very satisfactory this 
year. There has been an increased 
amount of fruit sent from this province 
to Manitoba, but in spite of this fact 
the packing of the eases and of the 
cars show a decided improvement over 
previous years. Proper packing is of 
the greatest importance if British Col
umbia is to hold the market in the 
prairie provinces. There is yet room 
for improvement according to the 
ports from the capital of Manitoba. In 
the matter of prunes more attention 
should be given to the sizing of the 
fruit in the crates and in closely pack
ing them.

some 
reason- 

solve your 
pre

sent it would appear that want of labor 
is the only difficulty which 
your province from becoming not only 
one of the

—In a Government street florist’s 
window is shown a big collection of 
made in Victoria bulbs. They 
grown by E.’ B. Wallace.
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Farmers’ Sons Wanted re-wît h knowf-
. edge of farm

Kock and air education to work in an office, S«<> a month with 
avancement, steady employment, must be honest and rella- 
o e. Branch offices of the association are being established in

,h-

Most Prosperous Parts 
of the British Empire and the homes 
of the haobiest women, but also the

HIM NIKE and dwarfed the development of that 
nation for centuries.

Now, what' does all this mean to you? 
No country, not even Canada, pos
sesses

Greater Natural Resources 
than that vast empire of China, or a 
greater potential field for commercial 
or industrial enterpriaes. Who, I ask, 
is the natural heir to the increased 
foreign trade whiçh we can see com
ing In future years from China and 
Japan? Who is going to benefit? But 
the answer to that question is obvious. 
That nation Is going to benefit which 
has the markets on which China and 
Japan depend for the interchange of 
their surplus produce, and which owns 
and commands the trade routes which 
connect those markets with the ports 
of the Orient. Now, then, comes in 
your great good fortune. Through the 
enterprise of the C. P. R. it has already 
been shown that Canada can secure the 
route between Europe and Asia for 
herself, and unless she allows unwise 
legislation to prevent her from realiz
ing her opportunities, she will have not. 
only the trade route but the market as 
well.

Nature, the C. P. R. and the British 
fleet have together given and secured 
to Canada the shortest and the best 
trade route between Europe and Asia. 
You thus enjoy the

Immeasurable Advantage
cf a geographical preference, which no 
one can take from you. Trade, like 
water, will always seek its .outlet 
through the easiest channel, 
quently, every improvement 
makes it easier for the Canadian trans
continental trade should be a matter of 
public rejoicing. When I read in the 
press that the C. P. R. has effected an 
improvement in its grade over a sec
tion west of Winnipeg which enables a 
locomotive to haul 1,800 instead of 500 
tons, or more than trebling its effici
ency, I rejoice over the additional force 
which has been provided for securing 
to Canada the trade route between 
Europe and the Orient. When I read 
that the C. P. R. and the Allan line 
have together shortened the bridge 
from Liverpool to Quebec and Mon
treal, when I read that the C. P. R. 
have reduced the time of transit across 
this continent to 90 hours, and have 
also quickened the passage between 
Vancouver and Yokohama and Hong
kong, I rejoice again and again, 
what is the meaning to the Canadian 
nation and the British Empire of Can
ada becoming

The Recognized Trade Route

EARL GREY VOICES
OPTIMISTIC VIEWS

His Excellency Delivers an Interesting 
Address at Inauguration of Vancou

ver’s Canadian Club.

The address of the Governor-General, 
Earl Grey, at the inauguration of the 
Canadian Club in Vancouver on Tues
day afternoon proved a very interest
ing one, and showed that His Excel
lency has become very much attached 
to this province, seeing in it a great 
future. There was a very distinguished 
gathering, with Fred Wade, K. C„ in 
the chair. The latter in proposing a 
toast to Earl Grey at the conclusion 
of the luncheon referred at length to 
the history of the house of which the 
present Governor-General is a worthy 
representative.

Earl Grey rose to respond amid 
cheers, and the gathering rose and 
cheered again. "Mr. Chfafrman, g'jests 
and gentlemen,” he said, "I thç.iik you, 
Dr. Wade, for the way in which you 
proposed the toast, and ydu, gentlemen, 
for the extremely hearty cordiality 
with which you received it. I am grate
ful to you for the more than graceful 
way in which you referred to the con
nection between my family and Can
ada. If I take you into my confidence 
I’ll admit I feel occasionally slightly 
embarrassed when these allusions are 
made to my ancestry. Real ancestors 
are not only an asset but a liability. 
(Laughter.) I like a man who makes 

own ancestry. Any man who 
makes claim to any regard or esteem 
by virtue of possessing illustrious an
cestors, Is a man I never want to 
make my friend, no more do you, Dr. 
Wade"—the president of the club 
touched the speaker's arm and whis
pered.

“The chairman reminds me,” Earl 
Grey remarked, “that he no more 
than all of us doesn’t like being doc
tored.” (Laughter.)

“Mr. Wade,” he went on, and a smile 
fluttered over the many faces at the 
slight emphasis he put on the "Mr.,” 
"I might grasp the Olympian laurels 
which you hold within my reach by 
answering what you have set before

conse-
which

I
his

For

$

s between Europe and the Orient, and be
tween England and Australia, too? No 
one can measure the incomparable 
value to you of that great achievement. 
History teaches us that 
strength, inventiveness, energy in all 
its forms, literary, artistic and philan
thropic, as well as material, and the 
seat of the Empire itself are to be 
found in that place where sits the 
centre of exchange.

In making Vancouver the

: culture.

us.
“Mr. Wade has asked what is the 

destiny of Canada, and has pointed 
out that Canada felt her position of 
irresponsibility to be Inconsistent with 
the dignity and genius of a British 
people. Well, I do not come here with 
a scheme of Imperal federation, but 
to continue along the line to which 
the chairman has given expression, I 
might say the Dominion has only to 
ask England to admit her into the 
councils of her parliament, and if she 
is prepared to assume

Her Share of Obligations

gateway
between the East and West, I believe 
you are laying the foundation of a 
greatness, which, if your citizens have 
brains, energy and above all character, 
may secure to you one of the 
honored places in the past, present or 
future history of mankind. (Applause, 
loud and continued.)

I shall have failed In my object If 
I have not communicated to 
0wn profound belief in the present and 
potential advantages you can enjoy 
because of

most

you my

in relation to the Empire, I venture to 
say, not speaking officially but person
ally, that she will receive the warmest 
response. (Cheers.) I have often had 
a dream that while former schemes of 
federation have been the result of the 
pressure of necessity, the Imperial fed
eration of the British Empire may yet 
be founded on a basis of self-respect 
and that the self-respect to which 
chairman has given expression may be 
the impelling motive toward the real
ization of the dream. (Hear, hear.)

"My first visit to this portion of the 
Pacific coast was about 25 years 
At that time a few dollars would have
purchased the site of your entire city. , ... ,,
The baptismal ceremony which be- Ct ' ithstanding the facts that her
stowed upon your city the historic I fUr,ces flsherles- lumber, minerals, 
and distinguished name of Vancouver j Plt apd dab7 cultivation are greater 
has not yet taken place. When I was lilan, those of Washington or Oregon, 
last in this part of the world vour | ™at„ yoU ba7 no,t been able to do 
now famous Vancouver was known mUeb as ye,‘ ,is on,y natural, for you 
to comparatively few as Gastown, arT vlng at Jhe stage of man*
thus irreverently named after that d" . In dapan'. ow ng to the. 
Inspired booster, Gassy Jack, to whom S ructlon of railways and industrial de- 
the future greatness of Vancouver ap- velopment demand for lumber is 
pears to have been revealed. (Laugh- ‘ncreaF,ag- The home supplies have 
ter,.) v 8 been reduced to such an extent that

it has been necessary for the Japan
ese Government to place restrictions on 
the cutting of timber. The demand for 
imported timber is, "consequently, in
creasing in Japan and Manchuria, 
which are treeless countries, as well 

I as in China—British Columbia is the 
; natural source of supply for the timber 
I requirements of all these countries. It 
Î is well known that the sleepers 
quired for the Siberian Railway 
which were imported at Vladivostock, 
came from British Columbia, 
the fact that Japan is slowly, but, 
I believe surley, substituting bread for 
rice as food

your great natural 
sources and of your unique

re-
geogra-

phlcal position. I have said that the 
people of Canada will have only them
selves to blame If the accepted trade 
route between Europe and the Orient 
and between England and Australiasia 
too, does not traverse Canadian ter
ritory. May I venture to say that it 
seems to me lt will be your fault if 
you do not also supply every 
increasing market for the foreign 
trade of China and Japan. Up to 
British Columbia has done little to
wards the building up of

your
year an

now

ago.
A Great Oriental Trade

re

con-

"It requires no Inspired prophet to 
foretell the greatness of Vancouver 
now. Vancouver is now the recognized 
gateway between (he East and the 
West, the gateway through which the 
double streams of commerce between 
the Occident and the Orient, and be
tween Britain and the self-governing ! 
nations of New Zealand and Australia 
will flow in ever-increasing volume, 
til Vancouver shall become, perhaps, 
the first and most important port of 
all the world. (Loud applause.)

“Gentlemen, have you ever reflected 
on the position of Hongkong and 
Shanghai, and on the lesson which 
these two flourishing seaports offer to 
Vancouver? These seaports, as you 
know, are the channels through which 
China exports

;

:

i
re-un-

Then

;
Is Full of Meaning

for British Columbia, as well as for the 
Prairie Provinces. Nothing is more dif
ficult than to change the habits of a 
people, particularly with regard to their 

: food, and we must not be too impatient 
j if the rate of transition from rice to 
bread appears to be slow to us. The 
fact that the Japanese Government has 
established bread for rice in the diet 

j of its army and navy is a fact of the 
first importance. Te Japanese Govern- 

i nient having given this proof of pref
erence of bread over rice, it would 
seem that if energentic steps 
taken by those who are interested in 
creating new 
produce to educate the Japanese people 
to appreciate bread, and how to make 
bread out of Canadian flour by 

I of Canadian stoves, the example set 
! by the Government might be followed 

by the people. Rice requires time and 
trouble to prepare, and also needs a 
relish. Well it would be as easy for 
Canada to supply Japan with cheese, 
butter and jam as with bread.

“British Columbia is an ideal dairy 
and fruit country, and it seems to me 
that it will be your own fault if you 

j are not able, when you have cleared 
j sufficient ground, to

Export to Japan

all the jam, butter and cheese which 
she may require. Until this year Japan 
levied a higher duty on Canadian than 
United States Imports, 
owing to the advantage which Can-

Her Surplus Produce, 
and imports the foreign merchandise I 
for which that surplus produce is 
changed. You will be able to realize 
what is the value of being a national i 
port, through which the export and im- I 
port streams of merchandise flow when 
I remind you that over one thousand 
million dollars of British capital are 
invested in trade, financial and indus
trial centres in the modern settlement 
of Shanghai, and that Hongkong, which 
sixty years ago was a barren rock, can 
make the proud boast that its business 
now requires a larger tonnage of ocean j 
shipping than any other port in the ! 
world, not excepting London.

“When you look at the map and
is the nearest 

white man's port to the ports of the 
Orient, you will know what thoughts 
are in my mind without my expressing 
them. Now, if Hongkong and Shang
hai do this enormous business when 
China is asleep, what may we not ex
pect when China awakes? The signs 
are daily increasing that China is at 
last awakening, 
now digging his huge fists into his 
eyes; if you listen you can almost hear 
the sounds which herald the approach 
of that great awakening, which, when 
lt comes, will burst the bonds that 
bave compressed the feet and cramped

it ex-
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WANTEU-MALE 

Advertisements under thi 
^ - a word each inae

ED—A good strong
street.

Uv a-KTBD—Salesmen. M
to -$150 per month; sort 
Stock clean ; grown on i 
from old orchards. G 
weekly. Choice of terri 
Washington Nursery ^ 
penish, Washington.

W ANTED—A bell boy, at

vVANTED—A dental studi 
Lewis Hall, cor. of Yati
streets.

WANTED-Boy. C. P. R.

any intelligent i
earn a good income at 
time corresponding for r 
canvassing; experience 
Send for particulars. I 
Syndicate, Lockport, N.

WANTED—Messenger hoj 
Pt R. Telegraph <3o.

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading plea 
saw this announcement

WANTED—FE MALI
Advertisements under th 

a word each ins

WANTED—A general s 
Mrs. Duff, Rockland avd

WANTED—Waitress, at 
taurant, 46 Johnson sti 
per month.

WANTED—Girl to mind I 
i;.30 to 5.30 p. m. Appl 
Menztes street.

tV ANTED — Experienced 
improvers and apprenti 
Miss McMillan, 3rd floor,
Ltd.

WANTED—2 strong girl) 
toria Steam Laundry.

WANTED—A ward maid) 
month. Apply Matron, 4

any intelligent
earn a good income at 
time corresponding for 
canvassing; experience 
Send for particulars. 
Syndicate. Lockport, N.

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading pleai 
saw this announcement

srrrATioNs want 
Advertisements under thl 

a word each ins

CONTRACTORS—We cal 
with laborers, or any k 
short notice; Poles, 
Italians, Lithunians, etc 
ping Co., 18 Norfolk sti 
City.

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading pleai 
saw this announcement

SITUATIONS WANTE]

Advertisements under thu 
a word each insl

WANTED—By experience 
man, position as housekj 
ant (or would take chaj 
work) in first-class hoj 

1 house; references. Addrj 
Box 319, Vancouver.

WHEN ANSWERING 
undèr this heading pleai 
saw this announcement

BOARD AND R
Advertisements under th 

a word each ins

TO LET—Board and rod 
telephone, Bellevue, Qui 
house from Parliament j

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading pleai 
saw this announcement

PERSONA]
Advertisements under tfc 

a word each ini

YOUNG MAN wishes to 
rc-spectable young lady 
with view to matrimd 
plexion preferred; mol 
Address “Bachelor,^ Tij

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading pleai 
saw this announcement I

ART STUD]

MISS MILLS, Art Misti] 
London. Lessons in dr] 
and design. Studio, 8 
of Commerce, Governm]

BUILDER & GENERAL

THOMAS CATTERALL- 
Building in all its brand 
and general jobbing. T<

M-CARTER & DRYSDA] 
contractors. Houses I 
ment plan. 61 First str<

CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR, d 
Jobbing trade a spec] 
years’ experience. Or] 

_ filled. ____________ J
BABY CARRIAGE]

Baby CARRIAGE TH 
Moore, 42 Broad street, 
appliance for re-tiring
wheels.

BOOT AND SHOE

NO MATTER where y 
shoes, bring them here 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Av
wand Theatre.

CHIMNEY SAVE

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-^ 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 33 
Phone 1019.

CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
of any kind, roofs deal 
Call or drop a card to J. 

- dora street. Best of n

CHINESE G

canton bazaar, iog I
Just arrived from Chin) 
oroide red and drawnwd 

dollies; also liner 
broidered goods. Chine: 
etc.

COFFEE AND

VICTORIA COFFEE j 
r^ILDS —Office and mi 

_ ment street. A. J. Mori

_ CONFECTION]

SIfl!ONîRY-W" have
p!*rn and farcy boxes :
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